
Reduce The Amount Of No Shows With Salon Cloud! 

Salon Cloud Is the First Free Salon Scheduling Software That Is Completely Web- Based 

And Designed With You In Mind! 

 

Salon Cloud is making it easier than ever for your clients to book appointments with you and for your 

clients to be reminded of their appointments. Imagine Reducing Your No Shows Up To 80%! That is 

putting a lot more money back into your pocket.  

Every beauty salon experiences missed appointments. It is a fact of life that sometimes things just 

pop up and your customers can’t make it to their appointment or life is so hectic that they simply 

forget about their appointment.  

Salon Clouds futuristic Web Based Software will remind your clients of their appointment enabling 

you to make more money than ever before. Plus, your clients will love the friendly reminder about 

their appointment and it will increase your customer satisfaction.  

Don’t own a salon? Don’t worry Salon cloud will also work for any business that accepts 

appointments.  

Gone are the days where you need to hire a receptionist to schedule appointments for you and also 

call and remind your clients of their appointments. With Salon Cloud your clients can easily go online 

and set an appointment for themselves and even receive text message reminders of their 

appointments.  

Enabling you to focus on your business and not the pesky tasks of appointment setting and 

remembering to call your customers to remind them about their upcoming appointment.  

Salon Cloud Is Not Just An Appointment Handling Software. It Literally Handles All Aspects of Your 

Business From Appointment Setting To Payroll! 

Check Out All Of The Features Salon Cloud Offers You: 

 Smart and Simple Appointment Handling- Salon Cloud was designed with you and your 

customers in mind. There is no complicated software to install and setting appointments and 

appointment reminders is as easy as counting to 3. 

 Online Booking 24/7- Your clients are busy and often work during the hours that you are 

open leaving them no time to call in and make an appointment. With Salon Cloud your 

clients can go online and make an appointment at any time. Even if it is 3am! 

 Built in Text Reminders- Salon Cloud takes the hassle of having to spend time every day to 

remind your clients about their appointments. Salon Clouds intuitive software will text 

reminders about your clients for you. 

 Works from Anywhere and Any Device- You can check your appointments from anywhere 

because it is web based. Even if you are at dinner you can login to your Salon Cloud account 

from your smart phone and see what appointments you have for tomorrow. 



 Gift Voucher Management- Now it is easier than ever for a daughter to get her mom a gift 

voucher to your salon. She can easily go online at any time and purchase a gift voucher all 

without having to leave the comfort of her own home.  

 Stock Product Management- Salon Clouds intuitive software also enables you to keep track 

of your product stock making ordering a breeze.  

 Reports and Payroll- Salon Cloud took it’s free software to the next level by allowing you to 

handle your payroll and other important financial reports all in one place. 

 No Card Required- No Contract- Salon Cloud is FREE. There is no trial period where we take 

your credit card and then bill you in 30 days. It is free and always will be free. 

 Free Email Support 24/7- We are serious about customer service. If you have any questions 

at all simply email us and one of our dedicated support team members will get back to you 

asap.  

 Salon Cloud Can Be Used For Any Business Accepting Appointments- Salon Clouds Intuitive 

Design allows any business that accepts appointments to use this software. So if you have a 

nail salon, pet groomer, veterinarian, or even a Dr.’s office Salon Cloud will work for you. 

30 - Day Free Trial on All Plan 

Sign Up Now http://saloncloud.net 

http://saloncloud.net/

